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THE PARTY’S OVER HERE
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Showdown week consists of several events encouraging students to get involved
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1 SCREAM & SHOUT: The senior class pushes against the safety 

tape trying to get closer to the action on the court. As it got closer 

and closer to the end of the showdown some students started to get 

excited for the “do it” cheer that reoccurs annually throughout the 

year. “My favorite part of Showdown is de! nitley the do it cheer 

at the end. I love it because its just a tradition and its so cool that 

everyone can come toegtheron one thing and go crazy...” senior So! a 

Acompora said.. 2 DOWN N’ DIRTY: The competetion between each 

grades was shown on the ! eld during the powder pu"  game on Sept. 

19. During the sophomore and freshamn game this was exempli! ed 

through freindly competition. The sophomore team wrote “#FTF” on 

their faces, meaning friends through football.  3 HIT ‘EM HIGH: The 

sophomore boys go up for a spike during the highly anticipate ru"  & 

tu"  volleyball game. Freshman class fell short in the end due to the 

header skills of the sophomore boys. 4 VROOM VROOM: Sophomore 

Riley Baker tries to ride a tricycle as a part of the obstacle course. 

“Leading up to showdown I wasn’t nervous at all and I was actually 

excited.” said Baker. The sophomores went up against the freshman, 

pulling out with a victory.  5 KINGDOM: .Principal Dr. Rex Corr stands 

towards the senior class debuting his matching Batman shirt. As the 

senior class roars many students cover their mouths out of excitiment. 

“I’m going to miss all the hype and noise beofre the games kick o" . 

It’s awesome that we can come together as a school...,” senior Cade 

Cushman said.  6 P-A-R-T-Y: The newbees in school take in their very 

! rst Showdown events. “I loved Showdown. It was so much fun and I 

can not wait for three more years of it,” freshman Ethan Henak said. 

Henak looks on as the $ ag races take place. 7 RAIN: As confetti is shot 

from cannons the junior class begins to chant di" ernt cheers. “My 

favorite part about Showdown was our whole class being together 

and everyone cheering together,” said junior Gracelyn Petrauskas. 

The juniors ! nished just shy of the seniors, with a di" ernce of 29 points. 
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